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Here you can find the menu of The Sweet Shop Burford in West Oxfordshire. At the moment, there are 17 meals
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Sweet

Shop Burford:
excellent sweet shop to buy some tasty items: truffle, fudge, handmade pralinen, ostereier and corresponding
tasty. the prices are good per 100 grams. the staff is very friendly and smiling. the shop is also environmentally

friendly, with tear bags and boxes. also visit young adult and of course also children. read more. You can use the
WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What lovecats65 doesn't like about The Sweet Shop Burford:
My partner is blind, so to help him appreciate the old-fashioned jars of sweets I picked up one up intending to

pass it to him so he could feel it. The person behind the counter rushed over and said this was against the rules
for insurance reasons. When I explained why I was touching a jar, he just repeated that it was against the rules.
He was very rude and made no effort to make my partner feel welcome in the shop.... read more. At The Sweet
Shop Burford in West Oxfordshire, there's a delicious brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you
want treat yourself, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian dishes. There are also light Mediterranean

dishes available, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

COCONUT

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

NOODLES

PASTA

FISH

ICE CREAM

MUSSELS

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-18:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 10:30-17:00
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